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Abstract 
At the present time on the basis of a number of performed research works, the regulatory base of transport tunneling in Russia 
and the countries of the Customs Union regulating the order of classification of research and design of tunnels on public 
highways has been created. 
Research permitting to establish the indicators and their types for characterizing road tunnels have been conducted, the system of 
classifying tunnels by types, classes, conditions and groups according to location, design and technical characteristics has been 
developed allowing to identify construction, structural and technical characteristics, standard construction and technological 
solutions of tunnels for various methods of construction have been established. 
As a result, the system of tunnel classification on public highways intended for designation of tunnels in the course of their 
designing, construction, reconstruction, overhaul and operation corresponding to the international requirements has been created. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The modern directions of development of world practice of tunneling involve the issues of mechanization of 
driving tunnels, operation and maintenance of tunnels and underground constructions, fire safety and risk 
management during the process of design and construction, development of standard documentation on calculation 
of underground constructions and others. Relevance of the listed questions is confirmed by subjects of sections of 
the next World Tunnel Congress which is to take place from April 22 to April 28, 2016 in San Francisco 
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(California) held by the International Tunneling and  Underground Space Association  (ITA/AITES) and 
Underground Construction Association of San Francisco.
In Russia tunneling has undergone cardinal changes during the last 10-15 years – complete modernization of this 
labor-consuming and difficult in the sense of engineering branch of construction has been carried out. Modern level 
of tunneling is characterized by broad introduction of new methods of calculation and design of constructions, use of 
effective materials, high-performance cars, mechanisms, equipment [1]. Recently considerable attention has been 
paid to development of standard documentation in the field of transport tunneling, in particular for investigation and 
design of tunnels on public highways [2-4].
2. System of Classification of Road Tunnels 
System approach to research of versions, designs and characteristics of tunnels has allowed to develop their 
classification representing the basis for the normative document having the interstate status [5]. The purpose of the 
work carried out consisted in regulating indicators of classification of tunnels, symbols and standard constructive 
and technological decisions for the established classes of tunnels [6].
On the basis of the analysis of normative documents and other sources [7-16] it has been offered to distinguish 
road tunnels according to general indicators, indicators of design and technical indicators. Location in relation to the 
relief of the earth's surface, seismicity of the area of construction, occurrence depth, method of construction, scheme 
of traffic organization form the  group of general indicators. The group of design indicators includes the following: 
quantity of tiers and flights; form of cross section; type of lining and tunnel portal. The group of technical indicators 
consists of size of cross section; length; longitudinal profile; profile in the plan; total number of strips; traffic lane 
width.
Classification of tunnels on public highways provides division of tunnels into groups allowing to identify 
construction, constructive and technical characteristics. Classification includes categories singled out on the basis of:
x type – according to arrangement in relation to the relief of terrestrial surface (mountain, underwater and flat); 
x class – according to seismicity of the area of construction (tunnels in or out of zone of seismic or other dangerous 
influence: seismicity 7; 8; 9 and 10 points);  
x condition – according to the  occurrence depth (shallow and deep occurrence);  
x group – according to the design (quantity of tiers and flights).  
Standard sizes of tunnels are determined by parameters of technical characteristic - length and width clearance. In 
addition tunnels are subdivided according to material of construction and lining [5]. 
3. Design of Road Tunnels 
For definition of standard constructive and technological solutions of road tunnels requirements to space-
planning decisions, construction, design and engineering structures of tunnels have been systematized, analysis of 
research works has  been made, foreign experience of construction of tunnels has been studied [17-20]. 
It is established that the design of a tunnel is characterized by the form of cross section which is defined by lining 
design. The design of lining is determined by relief and seismicity of the area of construction, occurence depth, 
engineering and geological conditions, loads anticipated to be applied and production technology of installation and 
construction works. Tunnel lining is to provide durability, operational reliability, wearability, fire resistance and 
resistance to different types of aggressive influence of external environment. As for the form of cross section tunnels 
can be of circular, vaulted, elliptic (oval) or rectangular outline. 
Standard designs of lining are grouped and presented according to technological features of the way road tunnels 
are constructed. Modern ways of tunnel construction are subdivided into open, underground and special.  
Open methods are applied during construction of tunnels of shallow occurence. They provide construction of 
underground designs in the excavations previously opened from the Earth's surface or construction of walls in 
trenches. 
Underground methods, that is without opening of the Earth's surface, are applied to construction of tunnels of 
both shallow and deep occurence. Their versions are: mining, panel board and breakdown methods. Tunnels of deep 
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occurence are build mainly by mining and panel board methods, tunnels of shallow occurence are constructed by the 
way of breakdown. 
Special ways of works forsee dewatering, freezing or chemical fixing of unstable rock. Sinking sections and 
tunnels-caissons also belong to special methods. 
When open method is applied tunnel lining has a form of one - two - three - or  multiflight closed frames of 
rectangular outline, or the form of vaulted constructions of monolithic, precast or combined and monolithic concrete 
(Fig. 1).  
 
Fig. 1. Standard design of motor transportation tunnel for open method of works with the use of prefabricated reinforced concrete elements.
When constructing tunnels by underground method with two or three lanes as a rule lining of vaulted or circular 
outline is applied. 
When constructing tunnels by mining method lining of vaulted outline is made with the help of mortar spraying, 
monolithic reinforced concrete, from prefabricated elements or combined monolithic and precast concrete. 
When the number of strips increases up to four or more it is more expeditious to make use of two-vaulted design 
with common middle support – a wall or system of columns and girders, or a two-story lining in the form of a deep 
arch with the height exceeding the hight of the flight (Fig. 2).
 
Fig. 2. Lining of road tunnel with monolithic concrete of two-story design. 
In tunnels constructed by panel board method the tunnel lining has a circular cross outline. Lining of circular 
outline is made of metal, precast concrete and monolithic pressed concrete (Fig. 3). 
Combined lining consists of separate rings and is assembled from identical elements of continuous or ridge 
section - tubings or blocks. 
When reasonable, lining movable by a hinge without means of stretching, reinforced concrete prestressed 
prefabricated lining and lining disseminated in rock are applied.  
When constructing tunnels in difficult mining and geological conditions or underwater tunnels special methods of 
construction are used. 
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Fig. 3. Design of combined lining from reinforced concrete tubings constructed by panel board method. 
To construct underwater tunnels along with mining or panel board driving methods methods of prefabricated 
sections, sinking tunnels-caissons and open method are applied. Lining in the form of closed frames with flat 
overlapping from monolithic reinforced concrete, steel or composite reinforced concrete is applied as a rule. 
Designs of the tunnel sections applied in construction of tunnels by methods of prefabricated sections, sinking 
tunnels-caissons may be: 
x of circular cross section with steel coating and internal reinforced concrete lining and external concrete holder 
(Fig. 4); 
x of rectangular cross section from common or previously strained reinforced concrete with external waterproofing. 
 
Fig. 4. Designs of tunnel sections of binocular section when applying special way of construction. 
When carrying out lacunar works, fixing of soil with special solutions by method of deep wells elliptic (oval, 
extended along horizontal axis) tunnel section form is used. 
In Fig. 1-4 only some characteristic designs of lining for different ways of construction of tunnels are presented. 
The analysis of constructive decisions and technological schemes of construction of transport tunnels considering 
the developed classification allows to establish connection between technical indicators of tunnels and designs of 
tunnelling equipment, and also soundly address development of optimal technical solutions of cars and equipment 
for construction of transport tunnels [21, 22]. 
4. Conclusions 
As a result of the executed researches the classification of tunnels on public highways intended for designation of 
tunnels in the course of their design, construction, reconstruction, capital repairs and operation, corresponding to the 
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international requirements [19, 20] has been first developed. It should be noted that the suggested classification 
doesn't extend to city and pedestrian tunnels, overpasses of tunnel type, or for constructions designed and built with 
the help of essentially new constructive decisions and technologies which haven't undergone testing in practice of 
construction and operation. 
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